
The Nova Cells Difference 

There are a number of things that draw people to Nova Cells Institute 

Mexico, chief among them being: 

► It's treatments are effective: NCIM's use of primed adult (nonembryonic) stem cells along 

with its proprietary Beacon Factor has brought about swift neurologic improvements in not only 

adults but also in more than 95% of the children treated to-date. Many children with poor 

circulation and movement in their lower limbs have experienced the "pinking up" of cold, often 

oxygen starved (cyanotic) bluish tissue within hours of their treatment often followed by being 

able to move previously immobile toes, feet and even legs. Many parents with cell phones or 

video cameras in-hand have excitedly videotaped their children doing things with their bodies 

they previously could not do within hours of their NCIM treatment. Many of these videos or links 

to them are posted on this website at: http://novacellsinstitute.com/spina-bifida-updates.html  

►Affordability (aka value for 

money invested in care): 

Patients, parents and others never 

have to deal with middle men, 

brokers, professional marketers or 

the like when it comes to Nova 

Cells Institute Mexico. NCIM was 

founded, in fact, by a group of 

people who wanted to create a 

business entity that puts people 

above huge profit margins. The 

steadfast refusal of NCIM to retain 

brokers or other professional sales 

or marketing people coupled with 

its dogged pursuit of cost savings in its lab and among its contracted doctors clinics & hospitals 

has made it possible for NCIM to consistently offer its patients treatments that run well below 

market. In addition, 99% of NCIM neurologic treatments are done in a single day while some 

being done in Asia and elsewhere can take weeks on end to complete. 

 

►NCIM's Personal Touch: Nova Cells Institute Mexico was founded and is staffed by caring 

people who have devoted their lives to relieving suffering and effecting healing. When people 

call or email Nova Cells they typically have their call or email answered by Grace Odgers, Ph.D. 

cand., who delights in fielding questions and "filling in the blanks". When questions or issues are 

raised that require input from a doctor or scientist, Grace quickly obtains this and passes it 

along.  

 

As part of NCIM's "personal touch" philosophy, Grace and biochemist and NCIM director of 

laboratory Services, Dr. Abel Pena, typically help out with getting NCIM patients and their family 
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or caregivers to and from Mexico, and support them through every step of the treatment process 

while there. If you look closely at the many patient tendered articles on this website and on 

Facebook and other websites, you will often hear about how Grace and Dr. Abel "have became 

like family to us".  

And, unlike so many stem cell treatment programs, patients are not treated and turned loose. 

They invariably get follow-up emails and/or phone calls from NCIM staff especially Grace.  

 

 

►NCIM Goes the Extra Mile: Nova Cells Institute Mexico primed stem cells, Beacon Factor, 

donor granulocyte therapy (for cancer) and other treatments have proved to a healing Godsend 

to so many people in and of themselves. However, this is not all there is to it. NCIM affiliated 

doctors plus experts in scientifically-validated therapeutic diets, nutrition, herbal medicine and 

more carefully review patient medical records and test results to determine what (if any) can be 

recommended that is likely to optimize healing and/or other aspects of the patient's recovery 

and restoration, e.g., physical, cognitive, mood, etc. These are then passed on to the patient by 

NCIM doctors. 

And, last but not least...... 

Nova Cells Institute Mexico offers free case evaluations which people can take advantage 

of by going to http://www.novacellsinstitute.com/how-to-submit.html   

Readers are also invited to download a FREE copy of "Heroic Medicine" which is chocked full of 

information on Nova Cells Institute and its many discoveries and clinical offerings:  

http://www.novacellsinstitute.com/pdf/Heroic%20Medicine.pdf 

 

Nova Cells contact information: Call 1-562-916-3410 or send email to 

NCInfodesk@gmail.com 
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